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Abstract
Mountains	harbor	rich	biodiversity	and	high	levels	of	endemism,	particularly	due	to	
changes	in	environmental	conditions	over	short	spatial	distances,	which	affects	spe-
cies	distribution	and	composition.	Studies	on	mountain	ecosystems	are	 increasingly	
needed,	 as	mountains	 are	 highly	 threatened	 despite	 providing	 ecosystem	 services,	
such	as	water	supply	for	half	of	the	human	population.	We	aimed	to	understand	the	
patterns	and	drivers	of	alpha	and	beta	diversities	of	aquatic	invertebrates	in	headwa-
ter	streams	along	an	altitudinal	gradient	in	the	second	largest	South	American	moun-
tain	range,	the	Espinhaço	mountains.	Headwater	streams	were	selected	at	each	100	m	
of	elevation	along	an	altitudinal	gradient	ranging	from	800	to	1400	m	asl,	where	three	
substrate	types	per	stream	were	sampled:	leaf	litter,	gravel,	and	cobbles.	Environmental	
variables	were	 sampled	 to	 represent	 local	 riparian	 canopy	 cover,	 instream	physical	
habitat,	water	quality,	climatic	data,	and	land	use.	Generalized	linear	models	and	mixed	
models	were	used	to	test	relationships	between	altitude	and	the	richness	and	abun-
dance	of	invertebrates	and	to	assess	the	influence	of	environmental	variables	on	the	
same	metrics.	Patterns	of	spatial	variation	in	aquatic	invertebrate	assemblages	along	
the	altitudinal	gradient	were	assessed	using	multiplicative	beta	diversity	partitioning.	
The	richness	and	abundance	of	aquatic	invertebrates	decreased	with	increasing	alti-
tude,	whereas	beta	diversity	increased	with	increasing	altitude.	Significant	differences	
in	assemblage	composition	and	in	relative	abundance	of	invertebrates	were	observed	
for	both	substrates	and	altitude.	We	thus	show	that	the	high	regional	beta	diversity	in	
aquatic	ecosystems	in	the	studied	site	is	due	to	the	high	turnover	among	areas.

Abstract	in	Portuguese	is	available	with	online	material.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Patterns	 of	 biological	 diversity	 along	 altitudinal	 gradients	 are	
among	the	most	studied	themes	in	ecology	(e.g.,	Lomolino,	2001;	
Sanders	 &	 Rahbek,	 2012).	 Mountain	 systems	 are	 considered	

natural	 laboratories	 in	 which	 altitudinal	 gradients	 can	 serve	 as	
natural	experiments	for	studies	on	community	and	ecosystem	re-
sponses	to	ongoing	climatic	changes	(McCain	&	Colwell,	2011).	In	
such	 systems,	 environmental	 conditions	 (e.g.,	 relative	 humidity,	
precipitation,	 geological	 substrates,	 air	 temperature,	 and	 some	
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geophysical	 and	 climatic	 trends)	 change	 with	 increasing	 eleva-
tion	 over	 short	 spatial	 distances,	 affecting	 species	 distributions	
and	allowing	evolutionary	and	ecological	studies	to	be	performed	
(e.g.,	Fernandes	&	Price,	1988;	Körner,	2007;	Sundqvist,	Sanders	
&	Wardle,	2013).	Ecological	studies	in	mountains	around	the	globe	
are	increasing	owing	to	the	great	importance	of	mountains	in	bio-
diversity	and	ecosystem	services	(e.g.,	Antonelli	et	al.,	2018;	Price,	
1998;	Resende,	Fernandes	&	Coelho,	2013)	but	primarily	because	
of	the	fragility	of	their	ecosystems	and	because	of	threats	imposed	
by	climate	change	(e.g.,	Fernandes	et	al.,	2018;	Loarie	et	al.,	2009;	
Sundqvist	et	al.,	2013).	While	greater	attention	has	been	devoted	
to	 tall	mountains,	 short,	 ancient,	 and	 eroded	 tropical	mountains	
harbor	equivalent	or	even	greater	biodiversity	and	high	 levels	of	
endemism	 (Fernandes	 et	al.,	 2016,	 2018;	 Schaefer	 et	al.,	 2016).	
In	Southeast	Brazil,	the	Espinhaço	mountain	chain	stretches	over	
1200	km	 and	 10	 degrees	 of	 latitude	 and	 shelters	 the	 springs	 of	
many	 important	 rivers.	 This	 region	 requires	 profound	 scientific	
conservation	 and	 political	 consideration	 due	 to	 its	 unparalleled	
biodiversity	and	because	 it	 is	under	severe	anthropogenic	threat	
(Fernandes,	Barbosa,	Negreiros	&	Paglia,	 2014;	Fernandes	et	al.,	
2018,	see	Fernandes,	2016a	for	a	review).

Most	 biological	 communities	 experience	 losses	 of	 diversity,	
biotic	interactions,	and	ecosystem	processes	with	increasing	alti-
tude	(Fernandes	et	al.,	2016;	Grytnes	&	McCain,	2007;	Jacobsen,	
2003;	Raich,	Russell	&	Vitousek,	1997),	 likely	due	to	the	increas-
ing	harshness	of	abiotic	factors	and	to	the	decrease	 in	the	avail-
able	habitat	area.	However,	not	all	taxa	respond	to	altitude	in	the	
same	 way,	 and	 this	 pattern	 is	 even	 less	 clear	 in	 the	 freshwater	
biota	 (Sundqvist	 et	al.,	 2013).	 Patterns	 of	 aquatic	 invertebrates’	
distribution	 along	 altitudinal	 gradients	 have	 been	 described	 in	
some	South	American	regions,	especially	in	the	Andes	(Jacobsen,	
Schultz	 &	 Encalada,	 1997;	 Miserendino,	 2001;	 Ramírez,	 Roldán	
&	 Yepes,	 2004;	 Scheibler,	 Cristina	 Claps	 &	 Roig-	Juñent,	 2014),	
but	 are	 scarce	 in	 tropical	 mountains	 (e.g.,	 Henriques-	Oliveira	 &	
Nessimian,	 2010).	 Local	 and	 regional	 factors	 regulate	 the	 biodi-
versity	of	stream	ecosystems	by	filtering	organisms	based	on	their	
attributes	 (Poff,	 1997).	 Environmental	 factors,	 such	 as	 rainfall,	
altitude	 (regional	 scale)	 and	 flow	 types,	 heterogeneity	 and	 sub-
strate	 types	 (local	 scale),	 for	example,	are	known	as	key	compo-
nents	structuring	aquatic	invertebrate	distribution	and	abundance	
in	 streams	 (Castro,	 Dolédec	 &	 Callisto,	 2017;	 Heino,	 Muotka	 &	
Paavola,	2003;	Silva,	Ligeiro,	Hughes	&	Callisto,	2014).	However,	
the	main	drivers	of	their	community	assembly	along	tropical	alti-
tudinal	gradients	remain	unclear.

Classical	 studies	 (e.g.,	 Colwell,	 Brehm,	 Cardelus,	 Gilman	 &	
Longino,	 2008;	 Rahbek,	 1995)	 have	mainly	 focused	 on	 altitudinal	
patterns	 of	 alpha	 and	 gamma	 diversities,	 and	 surprisingly	 little	 is	
known	about	 the	patterns	 and	drivers	 of	 spatial	 variation	 in	 com-
munity	 composition	 (i.e.,	 beta	 diversity)	 across	 altitudinal	 gradi-
ents	(Tello	et	al.,	2015;	Perillo,	de	Neves,	Antonini	&	Martins,	2017;	
Sabatini,	Jiménez-	Alfaro,	Burrascano,	Lora	&	Chytrý,	2018,	but	see	
Nunes	 et	al.,	 2017).	 Generally	 defined	 as	 the	 variation	 in	 species	
identities	among	sites	or	times	 (Tuomisto,	2003;	Whittaker,	1960),	

beta	 diversity	 has	 long	 been	 used	 to	 investigate	 changes	 in	 com-
munity	 composition	 and	 structural	 patterns	 along	 environmental,	
spatial	 and	 temporal	 gradients,	 and	 it	 is	 essential	 for	 understand-
ing	 the	mechanisms	 that	 influence	 species	 distribution	 (Anderson	
et	al.,	2011;	Coelho,	Carneiro,	Branco,	Borges	&	Fernandes,	2018;	
Jankowski,	Ciecka,	Meyer	&	Rabenold,	2009;	Legendre,	Borcard	&	
Peres-	Neto,	2005).	Quantifying	beta	diversity	along	environmental	
gradients	can	support	the	proposition	of	landscape-	wise	conserva-
tion	 strategies	 for	 protecting	 biological	 diversity	 (Jankowski	 et	al.,	
2009).	For	example,	 if	beta	diversity	is	high,	even	small	 impacts	or	
alterations	in	parts	of	the	environment	could	eliminate	a	significant	
proportion	of	the	regional	biodiversity.	Beta	diversity	can	be	due	to	
either	species	replacement	(turnover)	or	nestedness,	when	the	spe-
cies	at	the	poorest	site	are	a	strict	subset	of	those	at	the	richest	site	
(Baselga,	2012).	Given	that	these	tropical	montane	landscapes	har-
bor	diverse	fauna	with	many	coexisting	species	within	habitat	types,	
it	 is	expected	that	species	turnover	will	occur	(Coelho	et	al.,	2018;	
Jacobsen	et	al.,	1997;	Perillo	et	al.,	2017).

Benthic	 macroinvertebrates	 in	 headwater	 streams	 participate	
in	crucial	ecological	processes	of	ecosystem	functioning,	 including	
leaf	litter	breakdown	and	linking	energy	flow	from	riparian	vegeta-
tion	to	freshwater	biodiversity	(Castro	et	al.,	2016;	Covich,	Palmer	&	
Crowl,	1999).	Nevertheless,	before	deeply	 investigating	ecological	
processes,	it	is	essential	to	further	understand	the	species–environ-
ment	relationship	(de	Castro,	Dolédec	&	Callisto,	2018).	Measuring	
community	changes	along	an	altitudinal	gradient	is	perhaps	the	first	
step	to	address	 relevant	questions	about	 the	ecosystem	functions	
and	processes	in	regions	that	possess	great	environmental	variation	
and	are	highly	endangered	(Fernandes	et	al.,	2018).

This	study	aims	to	shed	light	on	the	patterns	and	drivers	of	alpha	
and	beta	diversities	 in	headwater	streams	along	an	altitudinal	gra-
dient	 in	 the	 oldest	 and	 second	 largest	 South	 American	 mountain	
chain,	 the	 Espinhaço	 mountain	 range.	 The	 study	 area	 underwent	
several	 geotectonic	 events	 before	 reaching	 the	 present	 configu-
ration,	 but	 the	 current	 altimetric	 conformation	 can	 be	 largely	 ex-
plained	 using	 two	 events:	 (a)	 the	 rifting	 process	 at	 approximately	
1752	Ma	(end	of	the	Paleoproterozoic),	beginning	the	formation	of	a	
basin	in	which	more	than	5000	m	of	predominantly	sandstone	sed-
iments	of	 the	Espinhaço	Supergroup	accumulated,	and	 (b)	 the	clo-
sure	 of	 the	 basin	 by	 compressive	 forces	with	 transport	 from	 east	
to	west,	which	generated	 the	Espinhaço	Orogen	at	 approximately	
1250	Ma	 (Mesoproterozoic)	 (Almeida-	Abreu,	 1995).	 These	 events	
are	mainly	responsible	for	the	conformation	of	relief	above	1000	m,	
making	 them	 very	 old	 areas	 from	 a	 biogeographic	 perspective.	
These	mountains	comprise	a	mosaic	of	vegetation	types,	 including	
savannas,	 dry	 woodlands,	 montane	 vegetation,	 and	 moist	 forests	
(see	Fernandes	et	al.,	 2016;	Silveira	et	al.,	2016),	 and	 the	Serra	do	
Cipó	 (in	 the	 southern	 portion	 of	 Espinhaço)	 offers	 nearly	 pristine	
streams	 for	ecological	 studies.	This	 study	 is	 the	 first	 to	determine	
the	effect	of	altitude	(along	a	gradient	of	800–1400	m	asl)	on	alpha	
and	beta	diversities	of	aquatic	macroinvertebrates.	We	also	assess	
the	influence	of	different	substrates	on	the	richness,	abundance	and	
composition	of	aquatic	invertebrates	along	the	altitudinal	gradient.	
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Finally,	we	attempt	to	discriminate	the	main	drivers	of	biodiversity	
at	different	spatial	scales,	including	land	use,	riparian	vegetation	in-
tegrity,	instream	physical	habitat,	and	water	quality.	We	expected	a	
decrease	in	abundance	and	alpha	diversity	of	aquatic	invertebrates	
with	increasing	altitude,	following	the	common	pattern	of	diversity	
decline	with	 increasing	 altitude,	 and	 an	 increase	 in	 beta	 diversity	
along	the	altitudinal	gradient	in	the	region	(e.g.,	Fernandes	&	Price,	
1988;	Araújo	&	Fernandes,	2003;	Perillo	et	al.,	2017,	for	a	review	see	
Fernandes,	2016a).

2  | METHODS

2.1 | Study area

This	 study	 is	 part	 of	 the	 Brazilian	 Long-	Term	 Ecological	 Research	
Program	(PELD-	Site	17	CRSC).	One	headwater	stream	(second	and	
third	orders	at	a	1:100,000	scale,	sensu	Strahler,	1957)	was	selected	
at	 each	 100	m	 of	 elevation	 along	 an	 altitudinal	 gradient	 ranging	
from	 800	 to	 1400	m	 asl,	 totaling	 seven	 sampling	 sites	 (Figure	1).	
The	streams	are	 located	 in	rupestrian	grassland	vegetation	 (campo 
rupestre	in	Portuguese)	in	Serra	do	Cipó,	a	montane,	grassy–shrubby	
vegetation	mosaic	with	rocky	outcrops	of	quartzite	in	the	southern	

part	of	the	Cadeia	do	Espinhaço	(Espinhaço	Mountain	Range),	south-
eastern	Brazil	(for	details	of	the	vegetation,	see	Fernandes,	2016a;	
Mota	 et	al.,	 2018).	 The	 Cadeia	 do	 Espinhaço	 is	 a	 predominant	
quartzitic	mountain	chain	that	extends	for	ca.	1200	km	across	the	
states	of	Minas	Gerais	and	Bahia,	separating	the	Atlantic	Forest	and	
Cerrado	(savanna)	biomes	(Fernandes,	2016b).	The	region	has	a	high-
land	tropical	Cwb	Köppen	climate,	with	two	well-	defined	seasons:	a	
wet	season	from	October	to	March	and	a	dry	season	from	April	to	
September;	it	also	has	a	1500	mm	mean	annual	rainfall	and	a	mean	
annual	 temperature	 of	 20°C	 (Fernandes	 et	al.,	 2016).	 All	 sampled	
streams	presented	well-	oxygenated	clearwater,	as	well	as	riverbeds	
composed	of	rocks,	cobbles,	gravel	and	sand,	with	leaf	pack	accumu-
lations	and	silt	deposited	in	pool	areas.

2.2 | Field data collection

Sites	were	sampled	 in	May	2017.	At	each	stream	 (hereafter	called	
stream	sites),	a	25	m	long	stretch	subdivided	into	six	equidistant	tran-
sects	was	determined	(Martins,	Ligeiro,	Hughes,	Macedo	&	Callisto,	
2018).	Three	substrate	types	were	sampled	in	each	stream:	leaf	lit-
ter,	gravel	(>2–64	mm	diameter),	and	cobbles	(>64–250	mm).	These	
substrates	were	selected	because	they	are	the	most	representative	

F IGURE  1 Elevational	map	of	the	study	area	with	the	locations	of	the	seven	sampling	sites	in	Serra	do	Cipó,	Minas	Gerais	State,	Brazil
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of	the	streams	in	this	region	(Ligeiro,	Melo	&	Callisto,	2010).	Three	
subsample	units	were	taken	with	a	Surber	sampler	(0.09	m²	area	and	
500 μm	mesh	size)	per	substrate	type	per	site,	totaling	63	samples.	
Thus,	 stream	 sites	 were	 our	 replicates.	 After	 collection,	 samples	
were	washed	 in	 the	 field	 to	 remove	organic	 particulates	 and	 sub-
strates,	placed	in	individual	plastic	jars	and	preserved	with	70%	al-
cohol.	In	the	laboratory,	macroinvertebrates	were	sorted,	identified,	
and	counted	under	a	stereomicroscope.	Ephemeroptera,	Plecoptera,	
and	Trichoptera	(EPT)	individuals	were	identified	to	the	genus	level,	
and	other	 individuals	were	 identified	 to	 the	 family	 level	using	tax-
onomic	 keys	 (Dominguez,	 Molineri,	 Pescador,	 Hubbard	 &	 Nieto,	
2006;	Hamada,	Nessimian	&	Querino,	2014;	Mugnai,	Nessimian	&	
Baptista,	2010).

Environmental	 variables	 at	 each	 site	 were	 described	 in	 terms	
of	 local	 riparian	canopy	cover,	 instream	physical	habitat	 (i.e.,	habi-
tat	hydromorphology,	substrate	size,	and	flow	type),	water	quality,	
and	climatic	data.	We	assessed	land	use	and	cover	for	each	stream	
catchment	by	manually	interpreting	high-	resolution	satellite	images	
(0.6–5	m	 spatial	 resolution,	 Google	 2018)	 together	 with	 Landsat	
multispectral	 satellite	 images	 to	 more	 accurate	 results	 (Macedo	
et	al.,	2014)	and	identified	four	natural	vegetation	covers	(woodland,	
grasslands,	 rupestrian	 grasslands,	 and	 rock	 outcrops).	 Due	 to	 nat-
ural	 fluctuations	 in	climate	 (i.e.,	drier	or	 rainier	years	 in	 relation	to	
the	historical	background)	and	because	of	the	seasonal	influence	on	
the	physical	habitat	stability,	we	calculated	mean	annual	rainfall	and	
mean	annual	temperature	for	the	three	previous	months,	the	previ-
ous	year,	and	the	two	previous	years	before	sampling	each	stream	
site.	 The	 climatic	 data	 were	 obtained	 from	 seven	 meteorological	
monitoring	stations	(Onset	HOBO®	U30	data	logger)	 located	adja-
cent	to	each	sampling	site	(i.e.,	one	station	at	each	100	m	elevation)	
and	extrapolated	to	each	stream	site	by	cokriging	interpolate	proce-
dures	and	using	an	elevation	digital	model	(SRTM	model;	~30	m	spa-
tial	resolution)	as	a	covariate	(Alvares,	Stape,	Sentelhas,	de	Moraes	
Gonçalves	&	Sparovek,	2013).	We	also	calculated	stream	morpho-
metric	variables	through	the	SRTM	model	by	using	GIS	procedures	
(e.g.,	distance	to	source,	catchment	area,	and	slope).	Water	quality	
was	characterized	by	measuring	temperature,	electrical	conductiv-
ity,	pH,	turbidity,	and	dissolved	oxygen	concentration	(APHA	2005).	
Physical	 habitat	 characteristics	were	measured	 based	 on	 the	 pro-
tocol	developed	by	the	US	Environmental	Protection	Agency	(Peck	
et	al.,	2006;	USEPA,	2013)	as	adapted	and	validated	for	streams	of	
the	Brazilian	Cerrado	(Callisto,	Hughes,	Lopes	&	Castro,	2014)	and	
mountaintop	grasslands	(Martins	et	al.,	2018).	All	site	variables	were	
calculated	 according	 to	 Kaufmann,	 Levine,	 Robison,	 Seeliger	 and	
Peck	(1999).

A	 total	 of	270	variables	were	 initially	 recorded.	 In	 a	 first	 step,	
we	eliminated	those	variables	that	had	more	than	90	percent	zero	
values,	 low	variability	 (<0.2),	 and	high	 correlation	with	 each	other	
(r	>	|0.8|).	 For	 highly	 correlated	 variables,	 we	 retained	 the	 most	
ecologically	meaningful	ones.	Those	procedures	yielded	a	set	of	18	
metrics.	To	reduce	the	number	of	environmental	variables,	as	well	
as	 to	maintain	 the	number	of	 variables	 at	3–4	 (due	 to	our	 sample	
size),	 a	 principal	 component	 analysis	 (PCA)	was	 conducted	on	 the	

18	 remaining	 metrics.	 The	 first	 axis	 synthesized	 99.9	 percent	 of	
the	 variability,	 and	we	 selected	 the	 four	metrics	with	 the	 highest	
scores	(i.e.,	spring	distance,	24	months	rainfall,	water	pH,	and	sub-
strates	>	16	mm)	along	that	axis	for	the	analyses.

2.3 | Data analyses

The	taxonomic	richness	and	the	abundance	of	aquatic	invertebrate	
families	and	EPT	genera	were	analyzed	for	each	stream	(altitude)	and	
substrate	 type.	 A	 generalized	 linear	mixed-	effects	model	 (GLMM)	
was	 run	 to	 test	 for	 the	 relationships	 between	 the	 observed	 taxo-
nomic	richness	and	abundance	of	aquatic	invertebrates	with	altitude.	
For	those	analyses,	we	used	the	identity	of	each	site	(i.e.,	altitude)	as	
a	random	effect	and	Poisson	distribution	 in	the	 lme4	package.	We	
then	applied	an	ANOVA	on	the	model	created	to	observe	whether	
the	effect	was	statistically	significant.

We	examined	patterns	of	spatial	variation	in	aquatic	invertebrate	
assemblages	 among	 stream	 sites	 along	 the	 altitudinal	 gradient	 by	
using	the	beta	diversity	partitioning	method	of	Baselga	(2010);	see	
also	Legendre	(2014).	The	Jaccard	dissimilarity	coefficient	(based	on	
species	 presence/absence)	was	 calculated	 and	 used	 as	 a	measure	
of	beta	diversity.	Taxonomic	richness	in	each	stream	was	used	as	a	
measure	of	alpha	diversity.	 In	additive	partitioning,	alpha	diversity	
represents	the	diversity	within	each	stream,	beta	diversity	the	diver-
sity	among	streams	of	different	altitudes,	and	gamma	diversity	the	
diversity	of	the	entire	gradient	analyzed.	Values	for	alpha	and	beta	
diversity	were	calculated	using	the	sampled	taxonomic	richness	of	
the	seven	sites	at	different	altitudes.

Permutational	multivariate	 analysis	of	 variance	 (PERMANOVA)	
was	performed	to	test	differences	in	taxonomic	composition	along	
the	 altitudinal	 gradient	 between	 substrate	 types	 and	 the	 interac-
tion	 between	 them.	We	 used	 nonmetric	 multidimensional	 scaling	
(NMDS)	 to	 plot	 results	 from	 a	 Bray–Curtis	 dissimilarity	matrix	 on	
log-	transformed	abundance	data.

Finally,	to	assess	the	influence	of	the	selected	environmental	met-
rics	on	richness	and	abundance	of	aquatic	invertebrates,	generalized	
linear	 models	 (GLMs)	 were	 constructed	 using	 altitude,	 distance	 to	
spring,	water	pH,	percent	of	substrates	>	16	mm,	and	24-	month	rain-
fall	as	response	variables.	A	model	selection	procedure	using	backward	
elimination	was	applied.	We	used	R	v3.2.2	(R	Core	Team,	2015)	for	all	
analyses.	We	performed	residual	analyses	for	all	models	and	checked	
for	the	distribution	of	errors,	over-	dispersion	of	the	data	and	spatial	
autocorrelation	of	residuals.	Diversity	partitioning	and	ANOVAs	were	
conducted	using	 the	vegan	 package	 (Oksanen	et	al.,	 2016).	Beta	di-
versity	 decomposition	 was	 undertaken	 using	 the	 betapart	 package	
(Baselga,	Orme,	Villeger,	Bortoli	&	Leprieur,	2013)	and	GLMMs	using	
the	lme4	package	(Bates,	Mächler,	Bolker	&	Walker,	2015).

3  | RESULTS

A	 total	 of	 7821	 specimens,	 distributed	 into	 59	 families,	were	 col-
lected.	 Most	 taxa	 were	 rare,	 with	 79	 percent	 of	 the	 taxa	 having	
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abundances	of	<1	percent.	The	dominant	families	were	Chironomidae	
(4700	 individuals),	 Leptophlebiidae	 (662	 individuals),	 Elmidae	 (409	
individuals),	and	Libellulidae	(233	individuals).	EPT	was	composed	of	
1627	specimens	(20.8%	of	the	total),	distributed	in	19	families	and	51	
genera.	Similarly	to	families,	most	genera	were	rare,	with	59	percent	
of	the	EPT	genus	having	abundances	of	<1	percent.

Family	 richness	 (χ²	=	8.26,	 df	=	1,	 N =	7,	 p =	0.004)	 and	 abun-
dance	(χ²	=	5.37,	df		=	1,	N =	7,	p =	0.020)	of	aquatic	invertebrates	de-
creased	with	altitude.	EPT	genera	richness	(χ²	=	4.93,	df		=	1,	N =	7,	
p =	0.026),	 but	 not	 abundance	 (χ²	=	1.44,	df	 	=	1,	N =	7,	p =	0.228),	
also	 decreased	with	 increasing	 altitude.	 The	mean	 richness	 of	 in-
vertebrate	 families	 at	 the	 800	m	 site	was	 16.7	±	1.39,	whereas	 at	
the	 1400	m	 site,	 the	 mean	 richness	 was	 9.66	±	2.17	 (Figure	2a).	
The	mean	abundance	of	invertebrate	families	at	the	800	m	site	was	
137.7	±	47.1,	whereas	at	the	1400	m	site,	the	mean	abundance	was	

85.1	±	58.9	 (Figure	2b).	When	 considering	 the	 effects	 of	 different	
substrates	(i.e.,	leaf	litter,	cobbles,	and	gravel),	there	was	no	signifi-
cant	difference	in	family	richness	(χ²	=	1.01,	df		=	2,	N =	7,	p =	0.603),	
while	abundance	was	higher	in	leaf	packs	(χ²	=	22.21,	df		=	1,	N =	7,	
p <	0.001).	The	richness	and	abundance	of	EPT	genera	did	not	differ	
significantly	between	the	three	substrates.

The	 NMDS	 ordination	 based	 on	 the	 Bray–Curtis	 dissimilarity	
matrix	on	abundance	data	showed	that	leaf	litter	had	a	different	tax-
onomic	composition	of	aquatic	invertebrate	families	in	comparison	
with	cobbles	and	gravel	substrates	(Figure	3).	Although	36	taxa	(61%	
of	 the	 total)	occurred	on	all	 substrates,	23	 taxa	 showed	a	marked	
frequency	 for	 two	 substrates	 (18%)	 or	 one	 substrate	 type	 (20%).	
This	difference	 is	more	pronounced	when	considering	the	altitude	
separately.	Although	there	was	no	difference	in	the	richness	among	
the	substrates	or	in	the	interaction	between	substrate	and	altitude,	

F IGURE  2 Richness	(a)	and	abundance	
(b)	of	macroinvertebrate	families	in	the	
different	substrates	(leaf	litter,	gravel,	and	
cobbles)	along	an	elevation	gradient	in	
Serra	do	Cipó,	Brazil

(a)

(b)
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PERMANOVA	revealed	significant	differences	in	assemblage	compo-
sition	and	in	the	relative	abundance	for	both	substrates	(Family	pseu-
do-F	=	2.45,	df	 	=	2,	p <	0.001;	EPT	genera	pseudo-F	=	1.54,	df	 	=	2,	
p <	0.001)	 and	 altitude	 (Family	 pseudo-F	=	8.85,	 df	 	=	1,	 p <	0.001;	
EPT	genera	pseudo-F	=	3.35,	df		=	1,	p <	0.001)	(Figure	4a,b).	As	ex-
pected,	beta	diversity	 increased	with	increasing	altitude	(F1,5	=	8.7,	
p =	0.03,	 R2	=	0.56),	 having	 a	 lower	 value	 at	 800	m	 and	 a	 higher	
value	at	1400	m	asl	(Figure	5).	The	reduction	in	taxonomic	richness	
with	 increased	altitude	characterizes	 species	 turnover	 (93	±	3.6%).	
Analyzing	only	EPT	genera,	we	did	not	find	a	significant	relationship	
between	beta	diversity	and	altitude	(F1,5	=	0.98,	p =	0.37).

For	the	stepwise	GLM	regression	procedures	constructed	using	
altitude,	distance	to	spring,	water	pH,	percent	of	substrates	>	16	mm,	
and	24-	month	rainfall	as	response	variables,	the	reduced	model	for	
invertebrates	family	and	EPT	genera	richness	included	only	altitude	
as	a	predictor	variable	(χ²	=	5.37,	df		=	1,	N =	7,	p =	0.04;	χ²	=	13.53,	
df	 	=	1,	N =	7,	p <	0.001,	 respectively).	For	abundance,	none	of	 the	
models	constructed	was	statistically	significant.	Using	Moran's	I,	we	
did	not	find	evidence	of	spatial	autocorrelation.

4  | DISCUSSION

The	results	corroborate	the	prediction	that	the	richness	of	aquatic	
invertebrates	along	a	tropical	altitudinal	gradient	decreases	with	in-
creasing	altitude	while	beta	diversity	increases	in	an	opposite	trend.	
This	 greater	 contribution	 of	 beta	 diversity	 to	 regional	 diversity	
means	that	more	species	are	added	to	the	community,	owing	to	dif-
ferences	in	composition	between	sites	of	different	altitudes.	These	
data	showed	that	aquatic	ecosystems	in	Serra	do	Cipó	present	high	
accumulated	 diversity,	 caused	 by	 differences	 among	 areas,	 along	
with	high	species	turnover.	Studies	of	terrestrial	invertebrates	in	the	
area	[e.g.,	termites	(Nunes	et	al.,	2017),	dung	beetles	(Nunes,	Braga,	

Figueira,	de	Neves	&	Fernandes,	2016),	and	bees	and	wasps	(Perillo	
et	al.,	2017)]	show	the	same	trend	as	that	reported	here.

Despite	a	relatively	small	elevational	range	(600	m),	aquatic	mac-
roinvertebrate	 richness	 and	 abundance	 declined	 with	 altitude	 in	
Serra	 do	Cipó,	 following	 the	pattern	observed	 in	 the	 same	 region	
for	 other	 biological	 groups,	 such	 as	 woody	 plants,	 dung	 beetles,	
ants,	gall	insects,	and	termites	(Fernandes	et	al.,	2016),	and	in	other	
South	American	regions	for	aquatic	invertebrates	(Jacobsen,	2003;	
Jacobsen	et	al.,	1997;	Scheibler	et	al.,	2014).	Jacobsen	(2004)	found	
that	 the	 local	 family	 richness	of	macroinvertebrates	 in	Ecuadorian	
streams	 decreased	 linearly	 with	 altitude.	 On	 the	 other	 hand,	
Henriques-	Oliveira	and	Nessimian	(2010)	did	not	find	a	decrease	in	
the	richness	of	aquatic	invertebrates	studying	a	gradient	(~1500	m)	
in	a	Brazilian	Atlantic	Forest.	These	authors	postulated	that	their	re-
sults	could	be	associated	with	a	greater	human	 influence	at	 lower	
altitudes,	with	high	anthropogenic	pressure	 in	 relation	 to	 land	use	
and	the	state	of	riparian	vegetation.	In	our	study,	all	sites	are	located	
in	protected	areas,	and	sites	at	lower	altitudes	(800	and	900	m)	are	
located	within	the	Serra	do	Cipó	National	Park,	with	very	low	influ-
ence	of	human	activities.	On	the	other	hand,	the	lack	of	any	trend	
in	the	study	by	Henriques-	Oliveira	and	Nessimian	 (2010)	could	be	
caused	by	the	lack	of	significant	variation	in	the	forest	environment	
along	the	altitudinal	gradient.	In	the	savanna	ecosystem	studied	by	
us,	there	are	strong	differences	in	the	vegetation	along	the	altitude	
(see	Mota	et	al.,	2018),	which	could	influence	the	trends.

Although	total	family	richness	was	not	different	among	the	sub-
strate	types,	the	composition	of	aquatic	communities	was	strongly	
influenced	by	substrate	 type.	This	pattern	was	even	more	evident	
in	 the	 sites	 at	 higher	 altitudes	 (1200–1400	m),	where	 the	 number	
of	shared	taxa	among	the	three	substrates	was	lower	than	at	lower	
altitudes	(Venn	diagrams	in	Figure	5).	The	importance	of	substratum	
type	for	the	composition	of	stream	macroinvertebrate	assemblages	
is	widely	recognized	in	the	literature	by	regulating	habitat	complexity,	

F IGURE  3 Nonmetric	
multidimensional	scaling	analyses	
of	invertebrate	assemblages	among	
substrates	and	along	the	altitudinal	
gradient	in	Serra	do	Cipó,	Brazil
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food	availability,	 and	 refuge	against	predation	or	 flow	disturbance	
(Buss,	Baptista,	Nessimian	&	Egler,	2004;	Milesi,	Dolédec	&	Melo,	
2016;	Mykrä,	Heino	&	Muotka,	2007;	Vinson	&	Hawkins,	1998).	For	
instance,	the	abundance	of	aquatic	invertebrate	families	was	higher	
on	leaf	packs,	possibly	because	this	substrate	provides	greater	food	
resources	and	shelter	against	predators	for	the	fauna	compared	to	
gravel	and	cobble	substrates.

The	 beta	 diversity	 of	 aquatic	 invertebrate	 families	 increased	
with	 altitude	 elevation,	 contributing	 more	 to	 regional	 diversity	
than	to	local	diversity.	Although	beta	diversity	of	EPT	genera	did	
not	show	a	significant	result,	we	observed	a	consistent	trend	with	
family	results.	For	trees,	beta	diversity	has	been	reported	to	gener-
ally	decline	with	increasing	latitude	and	altitude	(Kraft	et	al.,	2011;	
Tello	et	al.,	2015),	but	for	aquatic	invertebrates,	the	opposite	was	
observed	by	Jacobsen	et	al.	(1997)	when	studying	a	gradient	of	al-
titude	 in	 the	Andes.	The	higher	beta	diversity	at	higher	altitudes	
could	 also	 be	 caused	 by	 reduced	 dispersal	 of	 adult	 insects	 due	

to	a	colder	and	windier	climate	and	to	 large	topographic	barriers	
(Clarke,	Macnally,	Bond	&	Lake,	2008;	Finn,	Khamis	&	Milner,	2013;	
Jacobsen,	2003),	among	other	factors.	The	decrease	in	community	
similarity—and	 the	 increase	 in	 beta	 diversity—may	 be	 caused	 ei-
ther	by	a	decrease	in	environmental	similarity	with	distance	(e.g.,	
altitudinal	gradient)	or	by	limits	to	dispersal	and	niche	width	differ-
ences	among	taxa	(Nekola	&	White,	1999).	In	a	study	in	southeast-
ern	 Brazil,	 Saito,	 Soininen,	 Fonseca-	Gessner	 and	 Siqueira	 (2015)	
suggest	 that	a	decrease	 in	 similarity	among	communities	may	be	
due	to	a	historical	imprint	caused	by	dispersal	limitation	over	time	
instead	 of	 to	 closely	 related	 species	 having	 similar	 niches.	 Thus,	
the	 dispersal	 ability	 of	 species	 and	 their	 local	 abiotic	 conditions	
can	 act	 as	 filters,	 leading	 to	 differences	 in	 species	 composition	
between	areas	and	increasing	turnover	along	the	studied	gradient	
(da	Luz	et	al.,	 2018).	The	high	number	of	 endemisms	at	Serra	do	
Cipó	may	explain	the	turnover	of	species.	However,	 the	study	of	
dispersal	 among	 aquatic	 insects	 is	 challenging	due	 to	 difficulties	

F IGURE  4 Heatmap	showing	the	distribution	and	total	abundance	(numbers	in	parentheses)	of	each	family	(a)	and	EPT	genera	(b)	of	
aquatic	invertebrates	along	the	altitudinal	gradient	in	Serra	do	Cipó,	Brazil
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in	obtaining	observation	data	(Bilton,	Freeland	&	Okamura,	2001),	
leaving	this	question	to	be	studied	in	detail	in	the	future	through	
methods	such	as	the	use	of	DNA	barcodes	(e.g.,	Baird	&	Hajibabaei,	
2012;	Emilson	et	al.,	2017).

The	importance	of	altitude	per se	in	influencing	aquatic	inverte-
brates’	richness	along	the	altitudinal	gradient	compared	to	the	other	
environmental	metrics	is	probably	a	result	of	a	multitude	of	factors	
acting	in	synergy.	Taxon	richness	along	geographical	gradients	may	

F IGURE  4 Continued
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be influenced by contemporary environmental and biological fac-
tors	 and	 by	 historical	 or	 evolutionary	 factors	 (Fernandes	 &	 Price,	
1992;	 Jacobsen,	2003;	Polato	et	al.,	2018).	The	age	of	 the	ancient	
Espinhaço	mountain	range	(1250	Ma)	and	the	climatic	stability	of	its	
geological	 formation	 during	 the	 past	 few	 thousand	 years	 (Silveira	
et	al.,	2016)	may	have	led	to	fine-	tuned	adaptations	of	the	flora	and	
fauna	 (Fernandes,	 2016b).	 These	 mountains	 have	 recently	 been	
called	 snow-	free	 mountains,	 reinforcing	 the	 stability	 mentioned	
above	(Streher,	Sobreiro,	Morellato	&	Silva,	2017).	 In	higher	eleva-
tional	 ranges	 with	 harsher	 environmental	 conditions,	 such	 as	 low	
temperatures	and	snow,	some	authors	have	reported	different	envi-
ronmental	filters	for	aquatic	biota	(e.g.,	Jacobsen	et	al.,	1997;	Polato	
et	al.,	2018;	Scheibler	et	al.,	2014).

Although	Brazil	encompasses	one	of	the	most	important	biodiver-
sity	hotspots	in	the	world,	very	few	studies	involving	altitudinal	gradi-
ents	have	been	carried	out	in	that	country	(e.g.,	see	Fernandes	et	al.,	
2016	and	 references	herein).	The	 results	presented	here	show	that	
despite	the	limited	altitudinal	range	of	Serra	do	Cipó,	there	is	a	distinct	
modification	in	the	faunal	community	in	relation	to	composition	and	
abundance	along	the	gradient.	Because	most	of	the	diversity	of	the	
aquatic	 invertebrates	along	the	Serra	do	Cipó	altitudinal	gradient	 is	
a	 result	 of	 the	high	dissimilarities	between	 the	headwater	 streams,	
conservation	and	management	actions	should	invest	in	protecting	the	
highest	 possible	 number	 of	 headwater	 streams	 in	 the	 region.	 Each	
stream	 damaged	 by	 human	 activities	 can	mean	 the	 loss	 of	 aquatic	
species	in	the	whole	region	(Callisto,	Gonçalves	&	Ligeiro,	2016).

Studies	 addressing	 biodiversity	 in	 mountainous	 regions	
have	 largely	 overlooked	 the	 consideration	 of	 such	 a	 small	 range	

gradient	in	very	geologically	old	montane	systems	(Old,	Climatically	
Buffered,	Infertile	Landscapes	-		OCBILs,	Hopper,	Silveira	&	Fiedler,	
2016).	 Understanding	 such	 fine-	tuned	 changes	 of	 the	 aquatic	 di-
versity	in	such	systems	is	a	major	change,	as	recent	human-	induced	
climate	changes	are	more	 likely	 to	affect	 these	areas	 first;	 there-
fore,	it	will	be	possible	to	detect	those	changes	earlier.	In	this	area,	
species	will	have	very	compact	home	ranges,	being	more	sensitive	
to	 global	 changes;	 thus,	 even	 small	 changes	 in	 habitat	 conditions	
are	 likely	to	produce	profound	changes	 in	biological	communities.	
This	is	especially	true	in	tropical	areas	(Barlow	et	al.,	2018),	where	
there	 is	 a	widespread	 increase	 in	 the	 effects	 of	 human	 activities	
that,	 apart	 from	 climatic	 changes,	 have	 been	 producing	 several	
other	global	change	drivers	 (e.g.,	 land	use	and	 land	cover,	biogeo-
chemical	cycles,	eutrophication	of	urban	streams,	and	invasive	spe-
cies;	 Steffen	 et	al.,	 2015).	 Thus,	 despite	 the	 small	 ranges	 of	 their	
altitudinal	gradients,	these	areas	are	crucial	for	our	understanding	
for	three	reasons:	(1)	They	are	more	prone	to	suffer	first	from	global	
change	drivers,	(2)	due	to	their	old	evolutionary	history,	they	have	
fine-	tuned	 adaptations	 that	 respond	 at	 a	 much	 finer	 scale	 than	
large-	ranged,	young	mountainous	systems,	and	(3)	they	have	been	
neglected	by	the	scientific	community	so	far,	despite	being	spread	
around	 the	world.	 Studying	 such	 effects	 from	 the	 perspective	 of	
aquatic	invertebrates	(composition,	richness,	abundance,	and	multi-
scale	diversity),	we	think	we	were	among	the	first	to	link	geological,	
ecological,	and	ecosystemic	levels	with	the	very	recent	changes	in	
the	Anthropocene.	Our	contribution	to	the	study	of	freshwater	bio-
diversity	lies	in	the	understanding	of	how	water	transports	all	these	
multifactorial	drivers	across	the	human-	dominated	landscape.

F IGURE  5 Beta	diversity	values	
(Jaccard	index)	along	the	altitudinal	
gradient	of	Serra	do	Cipó	and	taxonomic	
richness	in	each	substrate	by	altitude	
(Venn	diagrams)
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We	are	aware	of	the	limitations	of	our	study,	particularly	those	
regarding	 the	 small	 number	 of	 sampled	 sites.	We	 carried	 out	 this	
sampling	to	be	comparable	with	a	Brazilian	long-	term	(11-	year)	eco-
logical	research	study	at	the	same	sites	(Fernandes	et	al.,	2016),	al-
titudes,	and	regions.	As	suggested	by	Ligeiro	et	al.	(2010),	efficient	
diversity	studies	should	concentrate	sampling	in	different	microhab-
itats	and	stream	sites.	Despite	these	limitations,	this	study	presents	
a	 first	 assessment	 of	 the	 patterns	 of	 alpha	 and	beta	 diversities	 in	
headwater	 streams	 along	 an	 altitudinal	 gradient	 in	 the	 oldest	 and	
second	 largest	 South	 American	 mountain	 chain.	 To	 improve	 the	
knowledge	of	dynamics	and	ecological	processes	in	aquatic	ecosys-
tems	in	ancient	and	eroded	mountains,	future	studies	should	eval-
uate	 how	 human	 activities	 change	 aquatic	 biota	 distribution	 and	
incorporate	measures	of	organic	matter	processing	and	secondary	
production	as	indices	of	stream	ecosystem	function	to	complement	
structural	measures	in	stream	health	monitoring.
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